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Missio Dei Church Primer   
This packet captures the core and heartbeat of where Jesus is leading us as a 
church. We do NOT expect anyone to “get” all of this in a day, a week, a month or 
a year (or by simply reading this packet). Rather, this is what we will be pursuing 
together, continually learning and growing together to be the church for the glory 
of Jesus, for one another and the city in our everyday lives. Therefore, this packet is 
simply an introductory resource that will help us begin our journey together. 
“Mastering” this material will NOT mean you have arrived. Likewise, reading this 
and still wanting/needing more input and direction does NOT mean you have been 
left behind. We are family, together!1 
 
What is In This Packet 
In Section 1, you will find a detailed summary of our church. We will explain 
everyday mission in everyday life. We will show you how the mission of God 
exposed through the gospel, defines and sends us out as His church with a vision 
and mission for discipleship in the power of the Spirit in everyday life. This 
summaries how we live for Jesus in everyday life. 
 
In Section 2, you will find two articles that answer the questions, what is a gospel?  
and what is the gospel-centered church? The gospel is the core of our identity and 
mission. Everything we are and do flows from Jesus and His work. 
 
In Section 3, you will find three articles that explain gospel-centered discipleship: 
our gospel identity (who we are), our gospel character (the fruit of the Spirit), and 
our gospel living (how the gospel transforms our everyday activities and rhythms). 
This will help us see that everyday mission flows from our gospel identity in Christ 
empowered only by the Spirit of Jesus in everyday life.   
 
In Section 4, we begin to unfold how we live out Jesus’ mission through 
community. It will explain why community is so important to making disciples of 
Jesus and making His kingdom visible through the power of the Holy Spirit in 
everyday life.  
 
Finally, in section 5, you can read what it means to be apart of our family by 
joining our church through the Membership Covenant. This will help you see what 
it means to commit to this church family.   
 

 
																																																								
1 Much of the content from this packet is adapted from several gospel-centered churches: Soma Communities in Tacoma 
WA, Kaleo Church in San Diego CA, Coram Deo in Omaha NE, Sojourn Church in Louisville KY and Redeemer Presbyterian 
Church (Tim Keller) in New York NY. 
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Everyday Mission in Everyday Life23  
We are sent to reach people with Jesus’ gospel (gospel), teach them to be His 
church (community), and send His church into the world by the power of the 
Spirit to make Jesus known and to make His kingdom visible in all of life, in all of 
the world, through our everyday lives (mission).4 
 

The Mission of God5 
We believe that God is actively at work renewing His creation. 
 
All things exist and are being worked according to our triune God’s passion, pleasure and plan 
(Ephesians 1:11), which is the demonstration of His own glory. God creates, calls, rescues, redeems, 
saves, restores, restrains and grants all to the end that He might be praised. 
 
His desire, which He will surely fulfill, is that the knowledge of His glory would cover the earth as 
the waters do the sea (Habakkuk 2:14). God’s mission is the manifestation of His magnificence. His 
mission is glory. 
 
What is the glory of God? The glory of God is the gravity that keeps those who see and savor it from 
spinning off into the spacious trivialities of sin. i.e. His glory keeps us aware of sin nature. God’s 
desire is that He might be known and enjoyed for His nature and character. He seeks to be 
recognized as supremely valuable, supremely worthy and supremely splendid. God’s glory is sensed 
when we feel the reality of His presence, goodness and superiority. 
 
God is redeeming and reconciling His people and restoring all things by making His visible 
kingdom on the earth through His church.  
 

The Mission of the Church 
We believe that God is actively at work rescuing and renewing His image by 
sending His church on mission to make disciples. 
 
The mission of the (universal) Church is to glorify God by making disciples by declaring the gospel 
of Jesus Christ and displaying the glory of God as He is making his kingdom visible and until he 
makes all things new. 
 
God’s mission and the mission of His Church are inseparably linked. If God’s mission is to be 
glorified through the redemption and reconciliation of a people, the Church’s mission must reorient 
our lives around the glory of God and seek to glorify Him through redemption and reconciliation. 
 
The mission of the Church is in 2 Corinthians 5. As those who have been reconciled to God through 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, we are now ambassadors of reconciliation to a lost and broken world. We 
plead, urge, implore, reason, pray, serve, preach, teach and gather to see God glorified through the 

																																																								
2 Life on Life, Life Together, Life on Mission 
3	We joyfully live as a worshiping family of servant missionaries who are passionate about making Jesus known in all of life. 
We believe we are sent in the power of the Spirit in everyday life on mission that results in His worship and glory of all things 
and in all the world beginning in Memphis. 
4 How we live on mission 
5 Isaiah 48:9-11, Ephesians 1:3-14, Isaiah 43:6-7, Ezekiel 20:14 
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salvation of man and the restoration of all creation. Jesus, through His Church, is making His 
Kingdom visible as He calls them to declare and display the good news together in everyday life. 
 
We are to live as a foretaste of God’s grace, love, and mercy so that others would long to call upon 
the name of Jesus to be saved and follow Him in the power of the Spirit in everyday life.  

 
The Vision of Missio Dei Church 
Vision: Our desire is to make Jesus known and His kingdom visible in all the 
world beginning in Memphis..6 
 
Our vision at Missio Dei Church is to see the whole earth filled with the glory of God as men and 
women enter into His Kingdom by believing the gospel of Jesus and worshiping Him in all of life as 
they follow him in the power of the Spirit in everyday life being transformed to be like Jesus. God’s 
glory spreads as Christians take to the world the good news of who Jesus is, what He has done, by 
declaring His gospel and displaying His glory in the power of the Spirit in everyday life as His 
church, resulting in the global worship of our God as his kingdom is made visible.   
 
We believe that there is no corner of the earth and no aspect of our lives that is not affected and 
transformed by this good news! God is actively at work filling the earth with His glory by forming a 
people for himself who live and love like Jesus by the power of the Spirit in everyday life as God is 
renewing His creation and making His kingdom visible through His church.  
 
So we desire to see the Kingdom of God spread in all the earth through the global worship of Jesus 
as the church is sent to make disciples who live in the power of the Spirit in everyday life as they 
make Jesus known in all of life in word and deed so that all people hear, see, and experience Him in 
all the world beginning in Memphis by bringing glory to God in all things as we gather together for 
worship and scatter together on mission.  
 
We desire to see the kingdom of God made visible through our lives as we make Jesus known in all 
of life by the power of the Spirit in everyday life in all the world beginning in Memphis7.  
 

The Mission of Missio Dei Church8 
Mission: We are sent as disciples to make disciples who believe the gospel and 
follow Jesus through our everyday life as worshiping family of servant missionaries.  
 
Missio Dei Church has been sent by Jesus to reintroduce His gospel to our city by making his 
kingdom visible in everyday life through His church. We do this by joyfully living as a worshiping 
family of servant missionaries sent to make disciples of Jesus in the power of the Spirit in everyday 
life who declare and display His good news as we worship Jesus in all of life and bring glory to God 
in all things resulting in His global worship so that all people hear, see, and experience His grace 
and love in all the world beginning in Memphis. 
 
In short, this means because of who Jesus is and what He has done (the gospel) we are a church 
learning to live out our gospel identity (worshipers, family, servants, missionaries) empowered by 
the Holy Spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, etc) in everyday life (rest, work, eat, play) as we 

																																																								
6 Why we live on mission 
7	We desire to see God make His kingdom visible through Missio Dei as we make Jesus known in all of life by making 
disciples who follow him in the power of the Spirit in everyday life gathering together for worship and scattering together for 
mission in all the world beginning in Memphis. 
8 What we have been sent to do 
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make disciples who make disciples who make Jesus known and make His kingdom visible in in all 
of life and in all the world until Christ returns bringing glory to God in all things. 
 
We are sent to reach people with Jesus' gospel, teach them to be His church, and send His church 
into the world by the power of the Spirit to make Jesus known and to make His kingdom visible 
through our everyday lives. 
 

What is the Gospel? 
To explain the gospel fully, it takes a combination of two perspectives – the life, death, resurrection 
and future return of Jesus Christ and the global work of God to reconcile all things to Himself mainly 
through His church. The combination of the two perspectives provides a more crisp, clear and 
congregant understanding of the story of God. 
 
The gospel is the historical narrative of the triune God orchestrating the reconciliation and 
redemption of a broken creation and fallen creatures, from Satan, sin and its effects (the devil, the 
flesh, and the world effected by sins effects) to the Father and each other through the life, death, 
resurrection and future return of the Son of God, Jesus our Christ by the power of the Spirit for God’s 
glory and the Church’s joy.  
 
See further on our what is the Gospel document.  

 
Why Gospel-Centered? 
We are gospel-centered because the gospel stands at the center of God’s redemptive plan, and in it 
we see Him most clearly for Who He is and what He has done. 
 
The centrality of the gospel is in all that we do. We never graduate from or outgrow the gospel. It is 
the very work of God for salvation from beginning to end (Romans 1:16-17). 
 
If the ultimate purpose of God is His glory and if the Church’s underlying purpose is to bring Him 
glory, why are we “gospel-centered” and not “glory-centered” or “God-centered”? We are “gospel-
centered” to show the centrality of the gospel in the mission of the Church. 
 
In the gospel we see the most vivid and comprehensive demonstration of God’s glory. It is the very 
manifestation of His glory. In it, we see more clearly the love, justice, wrath, grace, mercy, holiness 
and patience of God. We see the humility of the Son, and we experience grace. Through the gospel 
we have been given a new identity that transforms everything about who we are.  

 
What is a Disciple?9 
We are disciples of Jesus who are sent to make disciples who believe his gospel and 
are learning to follow Him as worshipers, family, servants, and missionaries together 
in the power of the Spirit in everyday life.  
 
A disciple is a person who has been reconciled into relationship with God through new birth by the 
Spirit to believe the gospel of Christ and follow Jesus daily growing in a love for God and love for 
others while living on mission. A disciple is a learner and follower of Jesus empowered by the Spirit 
for mission in everyday life. 
 

																																																								
9	Following Jesus, the servant King, Jonathan Lunde | Multiply, Francis Chan | Follow Me, David Platt |Mater Plan | Robert 
Coleman  
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In giving the command to “make disciples” in Matthew 28, Jesus gives two qualifications. The first is 
baptism, which is the ceremonial initiation into the Christian life as a symbol of entering into the 
life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The second is teaching for the sake of following all that 
Christ commanded through the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 
What did Christ command? The Scriptures summarize the teaching of Christ in two inseparably 
linked ways: belief in Him (gospel) and life that follows Jesus from love (practice). A person who 
truly trusts or believes the gospel will love, and that person loves because he or she has first entered 
into relationship with God through faith in Jesus Christ alone. 
 
A disciple is one who worships (worshiper) Jesus as a part of his family (family), serving (servant) 
those they have been sent on mission to make disciples of Jesus (missionary) by declaring his gospel 
and displaying his glory in all the world beginning in Memphis.  
 
Through Jesus, we are loved by and love God (Gospel) and love all others like Christ has loved us 
(Community), being sent by Him to make disciples who believe his good news and follow Him in 
the power of the Spirit in everyday life (Mission) so that with others might know, follow, love, and 
worship Jesus with us.  
 
Disciples know & follow Jesus in the power of the Spirit in everyday life, making Him 
known in all of life as they find their greatest joy in bringing him glory.  
 

We are worshiping family of servant missionaries sent to make Jesus known 
and His kingdom visible by the power of the Spirit in everyday in all the world 

beginning in Memphis.10  

 
Gospel-Centered Worship11  
Life consists of constant worship. Every thought, word, desire and deed involves the ascribing of 
worth and value – glory. Each attitude, affection and activity is an expression of our allegiance, 
whether to our Creator or His creation. God alone is worthy of our worship. 
 
Worship is related to every area of our lives. We are called to eat, drink, speak, think and work to 
the glory of God (1 Corinthians 10:31). Worship cannot be narrowed down to a particular time and 
place as if God does not claim authority over certain aspects of our lives. There are no neutral 
desires or deeds; everything is an expression of worship. 
 
Gospel-centered worship is to be pursued in every facet of our lives as we consider how all 
encompassing the gospel is to us. It is nurtured through our worship gatherings together– primarily 
Sunday worship gathering, in missional communities, and in discipleship gatherings. Within these 
venues, we worship God by remembering the gospel through preaching, teaching, singing, praying 
and celebrating the ordinances of baptism and communion. Each presents an opportunity for the 
church to receive, remember, respond and rejoice in the work of our great King Jesus on our behalf.  

 
Gospel-Centered Family12  

																																																								
10 We are worshiping family of servant missionaries sent to make Jesus known in all of life as His disciples who live in the 
power of the Spirit in everyday life as we bring glory to God in all things as He is making His kingdom visible through His 
church in all the world beginning in Memphis. 
11	1 Corinthians 10:31, Psalm 145:1-21, Isaiah 43:6-7, Colossians 3:1-17 
12	Acts 2:42-47, Hebrews 3:12-13, 1 Corinthians 12:12-31 
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We worship a triune God, Who has eternally existed as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. In identifying 
the trinity of God, we recognize that God is communal. The Godhead has perpetually dwelt in 
perfect harmony, unity, joy, love and bliss. Bearing the image of God, mankind is called to reflect 
this reality. We are called to be communal creatures imaging the community of our God our 
Creator.  
 
Though each Christian has a personal relationship with God, that relationship is not individual or 
private. The Christian faith is not intended to be lived in isolation. We were made for community – 
relationship with God and with each other as a family. The local church is not merely a place that 
we attend but a people to whom we belong to God and one another.  
 
The Bible calls us members of the body (1 Corinthians 12:12-31) and the family (Ephesians 1:5) with 
the expectation that we contribute to the body and family for the glory of God and the good of His 
people. Living as a family in community is sometimes uncomfortable, hard, and inconvenient. 
Living as a family is a gift from Jesus to the church and it is vital to the life and health of a Christian. 
 
A Gospel-centered Family is a radical call amid a culture of mere attendance and casual 
involvement. It involves mutual love, care, consistency and authenticity as we seek to adorn the 
person and work of Christ with our lives. Where these elements are lacking, we have moved away 
from gospel-centered community and into the realm of social clubs. 
 
Gospel-centered family is primarily expressed through our missional communities. MC’s are not 
perfect and those who participate in them will find them messy at times. However, our hope is that 
group members will be radically committed to reform from within. This takes time, prayer, effort, 
patience, love, trust and hope. The hope is to reflect God who is our gracious Father in all of life.  

 
Gospel-Centered Servants13  
In John 13:1-20, we read the account of Jesus washing His disciples' feet. This was no regular 
rabbinical task, but was instead reserved for the lowest of all servants. Here was the anointed King, 
the eternal Son of God, the blessed Lord, doing the inconceivable. 
 
By humbly cleansing the feet of His disciples, Jesus gave an abiding example of serving and issued a 
command for us to follow in His steps. We were saved that we might now serve. 
 
Gospel-centered serving is motivated by the reconciling work of God and seeks to extend His grace 
and mercy to others for His glory and not our own. It is an expression of love and stewardship of 
grace marked by humility, generosity and hospitality and empowered by a passion for the glory of 
God. 
 
Service can and should be pursued in various ways by all recipients of varied grace. Those who 
have been impacted by the gospel have countless opportunities – both formal and informal – to 
serve others by greeting at the doors of the church, volunteering in one of our children’s ministries, 
teaching, singing, serving communion, giving financially to the needs of others, opening their 
homes to their neighbors or hosting a missional community, etc. 

 
Gospel-Centered Mission14  
In perhaps the most famous passage on discipleship, Matthew 28:18-20, Jesus issues the Great 
Commission for the Church to live on mission. We are to become faithful disciples through love for 

																																																								
13 John 13:1-20, 1 Peter 3:8-11, 2 Corinthians 8:1-9:15 
14	2 Corinthians 5:11-2, Matthew 28:18-20, Luke 24:44-49, John 20:21, 1 Thessalonians 2:8 
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God and love for others by equipping and empowering others to do the same. We are called to 
growth as we extend the gospel of life to a dead world. Jesus calls us to declare His good news and 
display it’s effects in community in everyday life and in all of life.  
 
Numerous opportunities exist for the work of mission. God has determined the exact time and place 
in which you live, work and play for His glory (Acts 17:26). God was intentional in directing our 
lives, so we should live with intentionality in all that we pursue. 
 
We multiply the kingdom by living with the purpose to make God known and enjoyed. Those who 
have been reconciled to God through the gospel have ample opportunity to enter into the work of 
gospel-centered mission. The main way we live for Jesus is through a gospel-centered community 
on mission. From missional living in interacting with neighbors and coworkers to missional outreach 
or short or long-term mission trips, our lives have been infused with purpose and meaning. We find 
joy in being sent on mission with God in his power in everyday life desiring to share not only our 
lives but the gospel of Jesus Christ with the world beginning in Memphis.  
 
We desire to live all of life being sent to make disciples in the power of the Holy Spirit in everyday 
life as a worshiping family of servant missionaries sharing our lives and His gospel with the world 
beginning in Memphis.  
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What Is The Gospel? 
“For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received: that Christ died 
for our sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that he was buried, that he was 
raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures,”  

(1 Corinthians 15:3-4, ESV) 
 
The gospel is the heart of the Bible. Everything in Scripture is either preparation for 
the gospel, presentation of the gospel, or participation in the gospel15 
 
The gospel is called the “good news” and it is particularly good news about our sin 
problem. We can sum it up this way: 
 

The gospel is that God himself has come to rescue and renew creation in and 
through the work of Jesus Christ on our behalf.16 

 
Why does creation (which includes me) need rescuing? Because of sin. 
Sin is living for my fame and glory instead of God’s. Sin is living life my way, for 
me, instead of living life, God’s way, for God.17 We have all sinned and really need 
the gospel—we desperately need Jesus to rescue us from the penalty and effects of 
sin, which the Bible teaches is ultimate and eternal separation from God. When we 
repent (change our mind about who is really God in our lives) and by faith we 
believe that Jesus’ life, death and resurrection has secured our rescue and restored 
us to a right relationship with God the Father, then this good news is true for us! 
And we have been sent out to proclaim this same gospel of restoration to the entire 
world. 
 

Understanding Two Gospel Perspectives18 
We can read the Bible and see it tells us one grand story. We call this the Story of 
God. To understand the gospel in it’s entity we must see the gospel on the ground 
(the salvation of His people) and from the air (God making all things new).  Both 
are necessary and each one leads to a different way of seeing the gospel. It takes 
both perspectives to fully understand and engage the gospel. 
 
The Gospel Power: Here we understand the means of salvation  
 
The Gospel Picture from the Ground 
God » Sin » Jesus » Response  

 

																																																								
15 Dave Harvey- When Sinners Say I Do pg. 24 
16 Keller, Tim. “Doing Justice.” Resurgence Conference. Seattle. 2006. http://bit.ly/keller-dj  
17 Chester, Tim. (2008). You Can Change. Nottingham: Inter-Varsity Press. http://bit.ly/chester-ycc  
18 For further reading see: the Explicit Gospel by Matt Chandler 
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• God: eternal, all powerful, creator of everything 
• Sin: humanity has all chosen self-rule over submission, in relationship, to 

God; the penalty for sin is death 
• Jesus: God incarnate came to die as a substitute for the penalty of 

humanity’s sins  
• Response: by faith in what Jesus did, not by any effort of our own, we are 

saved from our sins 
 
In this case, the good news is that God is completely aware of our sin problem, and 
in and through the work of Jesus Christ, accepts us AND changes us by the power 
of his Spirit. We have been saved from the penalty of sin (justification), we are 
being saved from the power of sin (sanctification) and we will be saved from the 
presence of sin. This means the same power that saved us from the penalty for sin 
also helps us obey God now. (Ephesians 2:8-9; Colossians 1:27-29; 2:6-7) 
 
This results in my understanding that... 
 
I am more broken and sinful than I ever dared believe, and at the same time I am 

more loved and accepted than I ever dared hope, because of Jesus.19 
 
There are three aspects of out salvation that are key to understanding our purpose.  
 
PAST:  We have been saved from the penalty of sin.  
  God is Father  

Jesus is the beloved who lived a perfectly submitted life to the Father 
and died in our place to make is acceptable and loved by the Father  
We were children of wrath but have been saved by grace through 
faith and now are the beloved children of God. We are the FAMILY 
of God.  
We love one another as brothers and sisters  

 
PRESENT:  We are being saved from the power of sin.  
  God is Spirit  

The Holy Spirit anointed, filled, led, and empowered Jesus for 
mission.  
We were powerless under sin but we have been given the Holy Spirit 
to live a new life on mission. We are sent  and empowered 
MISSIONARIES of Jesus.  
We are sent to declare and display the gospel of Jesus wherever we 
are.  

 

																																																								
19 Keller, Tim. The Centrality of the Gospel. Retrieved 10/1/2009 from http://bit.ly/keller-cg 
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FUTURE:  We will be saved from the presence of sin.  
  God is Son 

The Son is the supreme King over all creation who served us first to 
bring about the rule and reign of God 
We were slaves to sin and servants of the god of this world and Jesus 
set us free to serve him and enjoy his reign forever. We are his 
SERVANTS.  
We serve others as we were served to bring the kingdom into the 
present.  

 
The Gospel Picture from the Air 
Creation » Fall » Redemption » Restoration 
 
We can look at the gospel through the lens of a story... 
 
In this case, the good news is that God sent his Son to redeem the world from the 
effects of sin and create a new humanity. Eventually the whole world will be 
renewed to the way God originally created it. Rebellion, death, decay, injustice, 
and suffering will all be removed. When everything is restored, God will be seen 
by all for who He truly is— He will be glorified. (Ephesians 2:10,14-22; 2 
Corinthians 5:15-21; Revelation 21) 
 
How does this happen? Jesus helped clarify how we accomplish the purpose of 
the gospel by giving us His mission: “Go and make disciples”. (Matthew 28:19). As 
the arts, industry, politics, families—all areas of culture—are being filled with Jesus’ 
disciples bringing about his gospel restoration, the earth is being filled with His 
glory! That is the point of the restoration of all things—that God would be glorified! 
 
The gospel is not just about my individual happiness or God’s plan for 
my life. It is about God’s plan for the world.  
 
“Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven...” 
The people of God (the Church) then become an alternative city within a city to 
display, as a foretaste, what the eternal city will be like. (Jeremiah 29; Matthew 5:3-
16; Luke 6:20-36; 1 Peter 2:9-12) 
 
God, in Jesus Christ, has given us both the MESSAGE of reconciliation 
(gospel power) and the MINISTRY of reconciliation (gospel purpose).  
 
For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves, 
it is the gift of God— not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God's 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in 
advance for us to do. ~Ephesians 2:8-10 
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Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new 
has come! All this is from God, who reconciled us to Himself through Christ and 
gave us the ministry of reconciliation: that God was reconciling the world to himself 
in Christ, not counting men's sins against them. And He has committed to us the 
message of reconciliation. ~ 2 Corinthians 5:17-19 
 
Good News! 
When we repent of our sin and receive the new life that Jesus has offered us, we 
begin a journey of restoration inside and out. And not just for us—but for the entire 
world! 
 
The Gospel Purpose. Here we come to know the reason for 
salvation. 
 
The gospel purpose is to make disciples of all nations for the glory and fame of 
Jesus from house to house and city to city in the power of the Spirit in everyday life.  
 

• The Church is saved by God’s work for God’s work (Eph. 2:20) 

• The church exists to bring glory to God is all things (Eph. 1) 

• By Making Disciples who grow up into Christ (Matthew 28:18-20)  

• And live all of life in light of the Gospel and Make disciples who do the 

same.  
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What is “Gospel-Centered?” 
We want to be a gospel-centered church where we constantly encourage gospel-
centered living among our people. So, what is a gospel-centered church? Before we 
answer that question, it is critical to note that Missio Dei assumes most people we 
come into contact with have not heard of or thought through the implications of 
the gospel. We desire to bring everything “in step with the gospel” (Gal 2:14), 
which renews us spiritually, psychologically, corporately, and socially. The gospel 
avoids the errors of legalism and liberalism, moralism and relativism; yet, it does 
not produce something in between. Rather, it produces something different from 
them all. The gospel critiques both religion (older brother) and irreligion (younger 
brother) (Luke 15:11-32). It shows us a God far more holy than the legalist can bear 
(Jesus had to die because we could not satisfy God’s holy demands) and yet far 
more merciful than the liberal can conceive (Jesus had to die because God loves 
us). The gospel affects all of who we are, and therefore everything we do at Missio 
Dei. 
 
Since the term ”gospel” is used 94 times in the New Testament, we are adamant 
that every Christ follower needs to learn what that means and looks like. What 
follows is a brief explanation of what will be our lifelong journey together, as we 
seek to reorient all of our life around King Jesus and His Gospel. 
 
The Gospel Itself 
Before we jump into gospel-centeredness, we need to be clear about the gospel 
itself. In the simplest of terms the gospel is the centerpiece of God’s eternal 
plan—the life, death and resurrection of Jesus that accomplishes 
redemption and restoration for all who believe. His work also overflows 
into all of creation, ultimately redeeming and restoring all things for His glory. In 
His life, Jesus fulfilled the whole law—God’s good, righteous commandments—
and accomplished all righteousness on behalf of sinners who have broken God’s 
law at every point. In His death, Jesus atones for our sins, satisfying the wrath of 
God and obtaining forgiveness for all who believe. In His resurrection Jesus’ 
victory over sin and death is the guarantee of our victory over the same, in and 
through Him. Jesus’ saving work not only redeems sinners, uniting them to God, 
but also assures the future restoration of all creation. This is the gospel, the 
“good news,” that God redeems a fallen world by his grace (see also our 
article on “What is the Gospel?”). 
 

Therefore, to be gospel-centered means that that the gospel—and Jesus 
Himself—is our greatest hope and boast, our deepest longing and joy, and our 
most passionate song and message. It means that the gospel is what defines us 
as Christians, unites us as brothers and sisters, changes us as sinner/saints and 
sends us as God’s people on mission. When we are gospel-centered the gospel 
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is exalted above every other good thing in our lives and triumphs over every 
bad thing set against it. 

 
The Gospel-Centered Life 
More specifically, the gospel-centered life is a life where a Christian experiences a 
growing personal reliance on the gospel that protects him from depending on his 
own religious performance and from being seduced and overwhelmed by idols. 
The gospel-centered life is lived by embracing our new identities once we are born 
again: Worshipers, Family, Servants, Missionaries (see our article, Gospel-Centered 
Identity: Who we are). The gospel- centered life should also be increasingly 
producing a brand new character—the character of Jesus revealed by the fruit of 
the Spirit: Love, Joy, Peace, etc… (see our article, Gospel-Centered Character). By 
design, the gospel-centered life is meant to lived outside the walls of our building 
in our everyday lives, as much as it is with one another as the church. The gospel-
centered life is the life of love...the life of the good Samaritan (Luke 11)...the life 
that Jesus lived and continues to live through us. 
 
How the Gospel Motivates 
We realized far too many of us are attempting to live out the life of Christ from 
non-gospel motives. We are often “doing” because of guilt, shame, performance-
driven hearts or from the belief that we need to justify ourselves before God or man 
(the leadership, our peers, our community). This dichotomy between the gospel 
message and our actual lives ultimately leads to burnout, disillusionment with the 
gospel, and outward moralistic actions, which lack any supernatural power. 
 
Fortunately, we are learning much from looking at how Paul motivated the 
churches he wrote letters to. In most cases, Paul (whether addressing a messed up 
situation or trying to encourage those who were being faithful) starts his letters with 
Who God Is, What He Has Done in and through the person and work of Jesus, and 
then moves on to Who We Are In Christ. He does all of this before he begins to 
instruct them on how they should live. 
 
This is the pattern you see throughout the Scriptures. “This is who God has made 
you to be, therefore live out these commands from your new identity.” In other 
words, being proceeds doing! You see this in the very beginning: In the 
beginning was God...He creates...We have our existence as Image Bearers...then 
he tell us what to do. The Eternal God and His work precede our existence and our 
obedience. Our Doing does not justify our existence or give us identity. Rather His 
Work gives us our existence, identity and meaning—Our Being. Then, our Doing 
proceeds out of our Being which proceeds out of His Being and His 
Work. 
 
This is precisely what led us to clarify as the center of our replant that from this 
point forward, we will be a church based upon our core Gospel Identities: Who 
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We Are Because of Who He Is and What He Has Done. Our motivation for 
what we do must come out of Who He Is and What He Has Done or we will be 
leading people into lives that are not grounded upon, lived within and walking in 
step with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Gospel Message leads to Gospel 
Motivation grounded in our New Identity in Jesus Christ. We are now 
learning that the gospel motivates us out of our love and gratitude to God for Who 
He Is and What He Has Done and Who He Makes us to Be. 
 
The Gospel-Centered Church 
A gospel-centered church is a church that is about Jesus above everything else. 
That sounds a little obvious, but when we talk about striving to be and maintain 
gospel-centrality as a church we are recognizing our tendency to focus on many 
other things (often good and important things) instead of Jesus. There are really 
only two options for local churches; they will be gospel-centered, or issue-driven. 
 
Issue-driven churches can be conservative or liberal, and come from any 
denominational tribe. A church can get the gospel “right” on paper and still not be 
gospel-centered in practice. 
 
Some churches are driven by doctrinal purity. In the pursuit of the truth it is not 
uncommon for a church to be more about their theological heritage than the 
Founder and Perfecter of our faith. Some churches are driven by numbers. The 
desire to see as many people as possible trust in Christ can lead to a pragmatism 
(only focusing on the question “what works?”) that gives the nod to anything that 
results in more people in the front door. Some churches are driven by a desire to be 
culturally relevant, while other churches are focused on how culturally distinct 
they can remain. Some churches are driven by social works that, while good, begin 
to eclipse the command for the gospel to be both displayed and declared. And in 
both of these cases something other than the Jesus & His gospel is 
capturing the attention of the congregation. 
 
Gospel-centered churches do not forsake or ignore these things, but they are NOT 
driven by them. They are driven by a love for Jesus and His work on our behalf. 
Therefore, gospel-centered churches are so focused on Jesus and the hope of 
redemption that they are passionate and articulate about their theology. Their 
desire is to know and make known Jesus. This demands doctrinal precision 
and leads them both to want and to work toward seeing as many people as 
possible repenting of sin and trusting in Christ. When the gospel is central in a 
church, it leads them out into the world on mission while preserving their counter-
cultural character as the people of God. The gospel- centered church is driven by 
love (for God and others) and this leads to joyful obedience that points back to 
God. 
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In saying this, we do not want to suggest that we at Missio Dei do not struggle in 
these same areas mentioned above. Those alternative temptations are always 
present, and this is why we work hard to maintain gospel-centrality by keeping the 
gospel always before us in our work and worship. 
 
Helpful reading on maintaining gospel-centrality. 
 
• All of the Bible as the grand story of God’s gospel work, and the four gospels of 

Jesus in particular  
• The writings of John, Paul and Peter  
• Gospel-Centered Life Curriculum by Bob Thune  
• The Cross Centered Life by C.J. Mahaney 
• The Gospel for Real Life by Jerry Bridges  
• A Gospel Primer for Christians by Milton Vincent 
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Gospel Identity  
By believing the gospel we find our identity in Jesus. In Christ, we live as a 
worshipping family of missionary servants sent to make disciples who make 
disciples for the glory of God by the power of His Spirit in everyday life. 
 
Identity: Who We Are 
...baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit 

• In the name of the Father, Son, Spirit = new identity as worshipers of the Triune 
God  

• In the name of the Father = new identity as members of God’s family  
• In the name of the Son = new identity as servants or disciples of the Lord Jesus  
• In the name of the Spirit = new identity as missionaries sent out by the ‘sending’ 

Spirit 
 
Worshipers 
We are sinners purchased by God, learning to offer our lives back to 
God through Jesus by living for His glory through the power of the Holy 
Spirit.  
 
God created every human being to be a worshipper. Because of who God created 
us to be, every person worships something or someone (Romans 1:18). Once we 
believe the gospel, we are given a new identity as those who now worship God the 
Father, Son & Spirit (Matthew 28:19). Jesus purchases us as His own possession and 
His work redeems, restores, and connects our worship back to God our Creator. 
We can live for Jesus’ glory/fame and not our own, and we can submit ALL of life 
to him (Jesus is Lord). (Romans 11:36; 12:1, Luke 10:27) 
 
God designed us to worship, and every person worships something or someone—
people or things created by God (Rom 1). Everything we do is an act of worship, 
pleasing to God because of Christ’s sacrifice for our sins. We are worshipers of God 
who have responded to His call to worship by living for His glory in everyday life 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.  
 
God desires us at Missio Dei Church to see ourselves as His transformed 
worshipers in our everyday lives just as much as when we gather together 
corporately. There is no such thing as “sacred” and “secular,” or “church life” and 
“real life,” in a biblical worldview. There is no part of this world that does not 
come under the claim of Jesus’ lordship because in the gospel He purchased all of 
us, not part of us. All of life belongs to God, and true worship is the bringing of all 
spheres of our life under God—heart, soul, mind, and strength.   
 
Once we believe the gospel, Jesus purchases us as His own possession and His 
work redeems, restores, and connects our worship back to God our Creator. For 
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believers, ALL of life becomes a worshipful declaration of the glory of God. In the 
gospel, we are brought back in line with the reality that “from Him, and to Him, 
and through Him are ALL THINGS” (Rom 11:36). Now we can, “by the mercies of 
God present our bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is 
our spiritual worship” (Rom 12:1). We rearrange and reorient our whole lives 
around God and His purposes—we are to “love the Lord our God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind, and 
your neighbor as yourself” (Luke 10:27). 
 
Our worship, then, is living out our new gospel identities in our everyday rhythms 
of life—as we eat, work, play, and rest. The gospel frees us to do ALL to the glory of 
God  
 
(I Corinthians 6:20; 10:31, Luke 10:27; John 4:23-24; Romans 11:36; 12:1; 
Hebrews 10:1). 
 
Family 
We are adopted as the children of God through Christ who love and 
care for each other as a family because of the love from Christ to us.  
 
God has always desired a people—an earthly family—who would live in such a 
way that the world would know what He is like. Jesus said that those who live in 
his ways and obey His Father are truly his family. Through Jesus, we are adopted 
into the family of God as brothers and sisters with a perfect heavenly Father 
(Matthew 28:19). As co-members in God’s family, we get to love one another and 
live life together.  
 
We are designed and have been gifted by God with one another to live life in 
community. It is vital for the life and health of the Christian to be in a loving family. 
Everyone seeks a group of people to belong to and with. In the gospel, we are 
adopted by a perfect Father as sons and daughters—fully accepted and loved. Our 
“belonging to His family” is based on His work, not ours, and therefore cannot 
change. We don’t do good works to be justified, we do them because we ARE 
justified (John 1:11-13). We are loved by our Father because of what Christ has 
done for us and in our place. When we fail to believe the Gospel, we try to find 
approval through connection to a church, a community, a group, or religious 
activities with a group of like-minded religious people. We prop them up as 
functional saviors who affirm and accept us; yet when they fail us, we are 
devastated. And it is certain that every one of them will fail to deliver the love and 
acceptance that the Heavenly Father gives. 
 
God has created a people for Himself and — an earthly family — who would live 
in such a way that the world would know what He is like. Jesus said that those who 
live in his ways and obey his Father are truly His family (Matthew 12:48–50). 
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Through Jesus we believe we are children of God and brothers and sisters with 
each other. As family we see it as our obligation to personally care for the needs of 
one another — both physically and spiritually. We disciple, nurture and hold each 
other accountable to this covenant life together. We do this through regular 
worship gatherings and consistent living in a community group.  
 
(Genesis 12:1-3; Luke 8:20, John 1:12-13; Who are my mother, brothers, and 
sisters, 1 Peter 2:9, Romans 12:10-16) 
 
Missionaries 
We are missionaries, sent by God to make disciples who make His make 
His kingdom visible by proclaiming the good news and displaying it’s 
effects through Jesus Christ, by the power of the Holy Spirit in everyday 
life.  
 
God sent his son, Jesus, to Earth to take on human form and live within the culture. 
He worked, ate and interacted among the people; living in such a way that those 
around him could see and experience what God was truly like. Jesus came so that 
all people, places and things could be restored to a right relationship with God. In 
the same way, we believe we are missionaries sent by the Spirit of Jesus into our 
culture to restore all things to God through Jesus (Matthew 28:19). We live this out 
as part of a missional community as we serve others and speak the good news to 
them.  
 
We are created for the glory of God. In following Jesus, we believe we are 
missionaries sent by Him into our culture to make disciples of Jesus who make 
disciples of Jesus to fill the earth with God's glory in everyday life. Jesus through 
His church gives every individual an accurate picture of God, and to help those 
who believe become fully devoted followers. 
 
The gospel transforms us into God’s missionaries—His ambassadors who have 
been reconciled and sent out to be agents of reconciliation. In the gospel, we have 
been justified through Jesus fulfilling his mission and purpose and we join him on 
the mission that is guaranteed to succeed. Every believer is sent to make disciples 
of Jesus in everyday.  
 
If you are a believer then you are a missionary! God has saved you for the purpose 
of inserting you into His mission that He is carrying out here on earth (John 17:20-
23). You are not on this mission alone but with other believers within His body, 
which is called the church (1 Cor. 12:12-26). God did not design you to be a 
maverick missionary but has called you into a community of believers (1 Pet. 2:9). 
God has sent us into the world to seek the lost, make disciples, and trust Him by 
living in the power of the Spirit as we live every part of our life on the mission to 
bring Him glory.  
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We live out our mission as a church primarily through community groups. There 
are community groups in a city near you to help you live out the mission of Missio 
Dei Church. Please find a group of believers near you to become a part of His 
mission.  
 
(Psalm 67, Matthew 28:18-20; Luke 24:44-49; John 1:14; 20:21; Colossians 1:19; 
2 Corinthians 5:17-21) 
 
Servants 
We are servants of God who serves others with our lives because Christ 
Himself came to serve and to give His life for us. 
 
We are servants of God who serve others as a way of life. Fully God and fully 
human, Jesus took on the posture of a servant. He gave His life, even unto death, so 
that others could experience salvation, peace and restoration. Jesus said, “I am 
among you as the one who serves” (Luke 22:27) and he came “not to be served but 
to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many”. (Mark10:45). All those who 
follow Jesus are called to serve with the same humility. Jesus calls us back to other-
centered, open-handed service20. He calls us to be glory reflectors, mirroring forth 
the sacrificial love and beauty of the living God.  
 
We are servants of Jesus who serve Him by serving others around us. We are 
servants of God who serve others with our lives because Christ Himself came to 
serve and give His life for us. For us this means joyful submission to God, to 
leadership and to each other, as we serve whomever God brings into our lives. We 
do whatever needs doing, whenever it is needed and wherever it leads us.  
 
(Matthew 20:25-28; 23:31-46; 25:31-46; Luke 4:8 John 13:1-17; Romans 12:10-
16, Philippians 2:5-11; 1 Peter 2:16) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
20 We don’t drift into being sacrificial, other-centered servants, we drift into sin and self-centeredness. We must be 
disciplined about being who we are, servants of God and servants of all and becoming more like Jesus the perfect Servant 
and our standard for serving. 
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Gospel-Centered Character21 
 

The mark of a Christian is the presence and power of the Holy Spirit as he is 
bearing fruit and forming us into the likeness of Jesus as he renews us into His 
image in everyday life. The gospel not only gives us a new, transformed identity 
(worshipper, family, missionary, servant) but also produces a brand new character 
that flows out of who we are as new creations of Jesus. Given our religiously 
dominated culture here in Memphis, we have focused on character that only Christ 
can bring through the work of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit-fuelled development of 
Christ-like character is liberating, because it brings us closer to being the people we 
were designed to be, the people our Spirit-renewed hearts wants to be. The Holy 
Spirit forms character in our life as He grows and bears His fruit in our lives.  
 

We desire to be a people who are led by the Spirit, full of the Spirit, & walk in the 
Spirit, growing22 and bearing fruit by the Spirit as He restores and renews us as His 
people to the image and likeness of Jesus in everyday life. He is forming His 
character to display Himself to the world through us so that people hear, see, and 
feel the good news daily. This gospel character, when present, functions as the 
“salt” or seasoning that makes Jesus attractive in our specific context of religiosity 
and “light” illuminating and exposing revealing who Jesus is through His people. 
Below is an explanation of the these traits that the gospel produces in us, how 
those traits differ from many of the traits produced by the religion of our culture, 
and therefore how the gospel provides the antidote to our religious culture.  
 

Below is an examination of what the Spirit exposed to Paul about himself and how 
He displays Jesus to the world through His people. There are other portions of 
scripture that expand this list in the fruit, character, and gifts of the Holy Spirit so 
below will act as a primer.23   
 
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control; against such things 

there is no law.  

(Galatians 5:21-23, ESV) 

 
Love24 
Gospel Love Explained- agape- it means to serve a person for their good and 
intrinsic value, not for what the person brings you.  
 

																																																								
21 Much of the content from this page is adapted from Galatians For You | Tim Keller | Chapter 11 |145 pg.-157 pg 
22 2 Peter 1:3-11 
23 Primer- introduction, basic coverage, brief overview  
24 1 Corinthians 13, Gal 5:14; John 13:34-35; Romans 12:10; 1 John 4:19, 
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Its opposite is fear: self-protection and abusing people and It’s counterfeit (fake 
version) is selfish affection, where you are attracted to someone and treat them well 
because of how they make you feel about yourself.  
 
Joy 
Gospel Joy Explained- chara- a delight in God for the sheer beauty and worth of 
who He is.  
 
It’s opposite of hopelessness or despair, and it’s counterfeit is an elation that is 
based on experiencing blessings, not the Blesser. 
 
Peace  
Gospel Peace Explained- irene- a confidence and rest in the wisdom and control of 
God, rather than our own. It replaces anxiety and worry.  
 
It’s counterfeit is indifference, apathy, not caring about something.  
 
Through Jesus we have true peace before God not fearing His wrath due our sin, 
because it was poured out on Christ. Through the Spirit He grants us peace to stop 
saving ourselves and believe that Jesus.  
 
Patience  
Gospel Patience Explained- makrothumia- an ability to face trouble without 
blowing up or hitting out.  
 
It’s opposite resentment toward God and others, and counterfeits are cynicism or 
lack of care: This is too small to care about.  
 
Kindness  
Gospel Kindness Explained- chrestotes- the ability to serve others practically in a 
way which makes me vulnerable, which comes from having a deep in security.  
 
Its opposite is envy, which leaves me unable to rejoice in another’s joy. The 
counterfeit is manipulative “good deeds”, doing good for others so I can 
congratulate myself and feel I am “good enough” for others and God.  
 
Goodness  
Gospel Goodness Explained- agathsune- integrity; being the same person in every 
situation, rather than a phony or a hypocrite.  
 
It’s counterfeit is always being truthful but not always loving,; getting things off 
your chest just to make yourself feel or look better.  
 
Faithfulness  
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Gospel Faithfulness Explained- pistis- loyalty, courage, to be utterly realiable and 
true to your word.  
 
It’s opposite is to be an opportunist, a friend only in good times and it’s counterfeit 
is to be loving nut not truthful, so that you are never wiling to confront or 
challenge.  
 
Gentleness  
Gospel Gentleness Explained- humility, self-forgetfulness.  
The opposite is to be superior or self-absorbed. Humility is not he same as 
inferiority.  
 
Self Control  
Gospel Self Control Explained- egkrateia- self-control the ability to pursue the 
important over the urgent, rather than to be always impulsive or uncontrolled. 
 
The slight surprising counterfeit is a willpower which is based on pride the need to 
feel in control.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Further Study 
Walk by the Spirit! | John Piper | August 07, 1983 | Scripture: Galatians 5:19-26 
Galatians 5- Martin Luther, Tim Keller, John Macarthur  
Walking in Memphis sermon series of Missio Dei Church.  
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Gospel-Centered Living: Everyday Life 
 
We are called and sent to BE the Church on mission for God’s glory ALL the time—
when we gather, wherever we “scatter” during the week, and whatever we do. 
Every part of life is to be dedicated to the ministry and mission of the gospel. In 
other words, we are called to make disciples who make disciples who live out the 
gospel in their “everyday lives.” Because the gospel transforms our whole lives, 
discipleship must be extremely accessible and disciples must be equipped to live 
out the gospel in the 8 to 5 of the workweek, the weeknight evenings, etc. Or to 
say it another way, we MUST disciple and equip one another and others to live out 
the gospel making HIS kingdom visible in everyday life by declaring and displaying 
it’s effects together all throughout the earth as He leads.  
 
So how do we walk in line with the gospel and work it out in the stuff of everyday 
life—through everyday activities? 
How do we live out who we are in the gospel? 
 
We have found some common activities or rhythms of life that we see throughout 
God’s Word and in every culture in every part of the world. Through each of these 
activities we have the opportunity to live out the truth of the gospel in belief, faith, 
& love by the power of the Spirit, or by walking in fear, pride, unbelief, and 
rebellion to God through the flesh. 
 
Training up ourselves and others to live out of the truth of the gospel in our 
everyday lives does two things:  
 

• It demonstrates the glory of the Son of God who loved us and gave up His 
life for us to redeem EVERY part of life (Jesus is glorified). 
 

• It brings us as His disciples the joyful experience and foretaste of His 
kingdom rule when ALL of life is fully under His reign (we are satisfied). 

 
Practically, we are asking what it would look like to see our gospel identities—who 
we are: worshippers, family, servants, and missionaries—fleshed out into 
these regular activities of eating, working, playing, and resting. 
 
Imagine a community of people bringing the gospel to bear in these everyday 
activities. Note, what is described below is only the tip of the iceberg. Each of 
these activities and our gospel identities are completely interconnected. Thus it’s 
not only difficult to “separate” them into completely separate containers, but we’re 
not supposed to experience them that way. 
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Eating25 
God’s Word—His story—and our lives are filled with eating. On average, we do it 
three times a day, often oblivious to who ordained and created our hunger and 
why He chose to create the world this way. God creates us to eat, experience being 
filled, and then hunger for more again and again and again. Every person does it. 
And we often do it with other people. We eat with family, with friends, at parties, 
at events, for special occasions, at cultural and political events, on holidays, and on 
birthdays. Every culture has feasts and celebrations involving food. Apart from the 
gospel, most of this eating is about self-satisfaction and is often God-ignoring. But 
given new, gospel-centered identities, what would it look like to EAT as a 
worshiper, as a servant, as a missionary, as a family? What would it look like 
to begin to bring the gospel to bear on the celebrations and parties of our families, 
friends, and in our city? Eating as a worshipper changes everything. Millions 
of taste buds and an endless combination of foods and flavors and drink—all for 
the purpose of glorifying our Creator Father. What if every meal became a worship 
experience, not of food but the Maker of food? What if eating was not primarily 
about satisfying ourselves but a gracious reminder from the only One who satisfies? 
Eating as a servant changes everything. How did Jesus eat? Who did He eat 
with? How did He enter into the regular celebrations of the culture? How did He 
use eating and meals for ministry and teaching and evangelism? Why did He fast 
from eating? How did food compare to the “food of doing the Father’s will?” How 
does the future coming “feast” of King Jesus inform our eating now? Eating as a 
missionary changes everything. Missionaries intentionally share meals with 
those they love and are asking Jesus to transform with the gospel. Missionaries 
schedule their eating NOT around themselves, but those they are trying to reach. 
Missionaries practice great hospitality around food and meals. They use food to 
serve others who may be in a season where they cannot prepare their own food to 
eat. Eating as a family changes everything. We wait for family, cater to 
family, share our best with family, and laugh with family over a meal. And what if 
eating as a family became an opportunity to include others who do not have 
“family?” 
 
Working26 
God’s Word —His story—and our lives are filled with working. All of us have a 
job, whether we get paid for it at the moment or not. Children have the job of 
obeying their parents and going to school as students. Stay-at-home moms are 
working except when they’re sleeping. Men, women, husbands, and wives go to 
their job all but two or three weeks a year. A typical 8 to 5 Monday through Friday 
work week means that almost one out of four hours of a 168 hour week is spent “at 
work.” Every culture has work, whether it plays out the same way or not. God’s 
story begins with Him creating and ordaining work for us. Apart from the gospel, 

																																																								
25 A Meal With Jesus- Tim Chester  
26 Serving without sinking- John Hindley 
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however, work is usually viewed as punishment, begrudged, and used as a means 
to a selfish end—to make money so that we can get away from work and get what 
we want to make our own lives “enjoyable.” But given new gospel-centered 
identities, what would it look like to WORK as a worshiper, as a learner, as a 
missionary, as a family? What would it look like to begin to bring the gospel to 
bear in the workplaces, offices, cubicles, homes, and classrooms of our city? 
Working a as worshipper changes everything. Work is a gift from our perfect 
Father whereby we get to join in His work, managing His creation for His glory—
worship. What would it look like to collect payments, make sales calls, fix school 
lunches, write two-page papers, lead meetings . . . all as worship? Imagine being 
purposefully aware that your brain, your arms, your fingers, your skills, your 
resume experience, your car, your employment, your dorm room, and your 
textbooks were undeserved gifts from your Father so that you might participate in 
declaring His glory. Working as a servant changes everything. What if we 
viewed work as a way to serve Jesus and others around us? How did Jesus view 
work? Did He judge, value, and define people based on their work? How did He 
transform His followers’ views of work and “success?” How did He use people’s 
work experience as teaching opportunities (i.e., think about the many parables that 
tie into an agricultural society)? Why does He speak of “heaven” as an experience 
where we reign with Him, rather than saying heaven equates to an eternal 
“vacation?” How does Paul use Jesus’ “work” on our behalf as the foundation for 
worship, for salvation, and for how slaves/ masters or employees/employers should 
relate to one another? Working as a missionary changes everything. What if 
we viewed work as God’s means of graciously providing for us financially so that 
we could ALL be full-time ministers of the gospel at our workplaces—full-time 
missionaries sent into the workplace to bring the gospel to bear? What if you 
viewed work as an opportunity to serve and bless others and your company (or 
fellow students, other moms, teachers) with the kind of undeserved love God in 
Christ has lavished on you? What about working around your neighborhood as a 
servant? Working as a family changes everything. How would it change the 
way you treat the “grumpy” office administrator if you viewed her like your mom? 
Imagine picking up the slack for others just like a family does. Imagine being on the 
lookout for loners or those struggling, and providing a place to “be- long.” How 
much more would you care about the well-being of your company or classroom if 
it were a “family-run” business or school? How does a family divide out the chores, 
having everyone play a part? 
 
Playing 
God’s Word —His story—and our lives are filled with playing. Beginning at the 
earliest levels of childhood and continuing on, all of us play. Every culture, 
regardless of their possessions or economic standing or industrial development—
every culture plays. Our playing includes our recreating—all kinds of activities we 
do “away from the office.” God’s story begins with Him providing a place in the 
garden where everything was “pleasing to look at” and enjoy. He commanded 
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His people Israel to party and celebrate Him and His work. Jesus welcomes playful 
children into His ministry. Apart from the gospel, we often use play as a means of 
escaping for the purpose of self-centered entertainment and satisfaction. But given 
new gospel-centered identities, what would it look like to PLAY as a worshiper, 
as a servant, as a missionary, as a family? What would it look like to begin to 
bring the gospel to bear in the celebrations and parties of our families, friends, 
neighbors, and city? Playing as a worshipper changes everything. My 
playing is a declaration that all of this is NOT dependent upon me. God’s story and 
plan won’t come to a screeching halt if I play and enjoy what His good hand has 
provided. The gospel frees us to create and appreciate art as an act of worship. Our 
creative playful creations (art, music, writing, cooking, photographing, hobbies) 
can be God-glorifying worship statements back to our God who is the original 
player, artist, craftsman, sculptor, musician, author, and storyteller. Playing sports 
or enjoying games doesn’t become our self-focused entertainment meant to replace 
God, but in the gospel is brought under His rule, giving glory back to Him. 
Playing as a servant changes everything. How did Jesus connect playing and 
recreating back to the Father? How does Jesus come to restore playing and creating 
from self-directed to God-glorifying? How does our playing honor our Father? How 
do we enjoy the gift of playing and recreating without becoming lazy or 
irresponsible? Playing as a missionary changes everything. Imagine what it 
would be like to invite others who we are lovingly trying to reach with the gospel 
to join us as we play. What if game nights, super bowl parties, little league baseball 
games, movie nights, painting classes, photography groups, book-reading groups, 
and your bowling team all become opportunities to go on mission instead of 
escaping mission? What would it look to adopt your kid’s swim team as your 
mission, bringing the best food to meets, organizing swim team parties, swim team 
game nights, and teaming up with another family from Missio Dei on the same 
swim team and teaching your families to begin praying for the salvation of swim 
team kids and their families? Playing as a family changes everything. Because 
we’re already fully accepted and adopted into God’s family in the gospel, we don’t 
use our playing to give us value or a place to belong. Now we are free to play with 
our family and invite others to join us. Imagine having the best family—caring 
brothers and sisters who know how to have a blast together as they enjoy God. 
How fun would it be having game nights with them, taking road trips to the football 
games, sharing a new song you were working on with them, or playing Rock Band 
with them? Now imagine being able to invite others who do not have that kind of 
family to come experience that with you—to take the blessing of the family of God 
that has blessed you with and see it become a blessing for someone else. 
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Resting27 
God’s Word —His story—and our lives are filed with resting. We take “breaks” at 
work, “breaks” during workouts, “breaks” from studying. Every culture incorporates 
and depends upon rest as an integral component of their normal lives. Our resting 
includes our vacationing, getting away, hanging out, having solitude, and sleeping. 
God’s story begins with Him resting on the seventh day, after being fully satisfied 
with everything He had created. For Him, resting was to fully enjoy what He had 
made, rather than being physically tired or worn out. He built this “rest” into our 
daily lives very concretely with sleep. Apart from the gospel, we often use or abuse 
rest as a means of recovering from our over-extended, self-centered activities. But 
given new gospel-centered identities, what would it look like to REST as a 
worshiper, as a servant, as a missionary, as a family? What would it look like 
to begin to bring the gospel to bear in the resting of our families, friends, neighbors, 
and city? Resting as a worshiper changes everything. Because of the finished 
work of Jesus, we can fully “rest” in His work on our behalf. Resting as a servant 
changes everything. How did Jesus use “rest” to restore His soul, pray, and stay 
connected to His heavenly Father? How did Jesus call His disciples into a new 
“rest” that differed greatly from all of the religious “activity” of the day? How did 
Jesus connect “resting” with trusting His heavenly Father (remember His “resting” 
while the waves were crashing in over the boat)? How can we use our rest to 
meditate on Scripture, read about a hero of the faith, or listen to Jesus’ Spirit? 
Resting as a missionary changes everything. Resting as a missionary reminds 
us that the gospel power to save and gospel mission to make disciples are in the 
hands of King Jesus. We can view our rest as a gift to replenish ourselves in every 
area of our life to continue to follow Him on mission. Imagine viewing rest as a 
part OF Jesus’ gospel mission for us, rather than a time out from it. What would it 
look like to view our own meditation of Scripture, solitude, and prayer as 
missionary work—taking the time to rest and pray for the Father’s kingdom to 
come? What would it look like to include others in on our resting as we vacation 
together? What if we planned on doing it together with those we’ve been called to 
reach? Resting as a family changes everything. Families rest together, 
whether through vacation, a relaxing walk, or nightly sleep. Families help ensure 
that every- one is getting the proper rest, that there is adequate shelter, that 
vacationing is fun for one another. Imagine blessing others by inviting them into 
your rest, showing them how to incorporate rest into their own lives, and showing 
them that in the gospel they can even rest at work because of Jesus’ finished work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

																																																								
27 The Busy Christian’s Guide to Busyness- Tim Chester  
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Life on Mission  
In the Missio Dei Family, we define a disciple is a believer in Jesus, who is 
learning to follow Him as a worshiper, in a family, as a servant, and as a 
missionary in community in the power of the Spirit everyday life		
	
A disciple knows Jesus, is being transformed to be like Jesus, and is devoted to 
building up the body of Christ, owning the mission of Missio Dei by living in 
community with one another and making his kingdom visible as we declare and 
the good news and display it’s effects together in the power of the Spirit in 
everyday life. They live as a worshipping family of servant missionaries in the 
power of the Spirit in everyday life. They are learning to reorient every area of their 
life under the Lordship of Jesus Christ and leading others to do the same through 
the power of the Spirit.  	
 
Disciples know & follow Jesus in the power of the Spirit in everyday life, making Him 
known as they find their greatest joy in bringing him glory.  
 
Through Jesus, we are loved by and love God (Gospel) and love all others like 
Christ has loved us (Community), and we are sent by in the power of God’s Spirit to 
make disciples (Mission) in everyday life as God makes his kingdom visible through 
us so all people might hear, see, and experience his good news and follow Jesus 
with us.  
 
The good news is that God sent his Son to redeem the world from the effects of sin 
(the flesh, the world, & the devil) and create a new humanity. That means the 
gospel is not just about my individual happiness or God’s plan for my life. He 
creates a people formed by the power of the gospel for His glory. The gospel is 
about God’s plan for the world—His restoration plan through Jesus. When we 
repent of our sin (view it like God does) and receive the forgiveness and new life 
that Jesus has offered us, we begin a journey of restoration inside and out as 
disciples of Jesus. 
 
Contrary to what many of us may have grown up around, being a disciple is not 
primarily learning a bunch of information or maintaining certain spiritual 
disciplines. Discipleship is not a class or a program you go through. Learning to 
walk in the ways of Jesus and becoming like Jesus through the power of God’s 
Spirit is what it means to be a disciple...and that’s all about the gospel. 
 
The life of a disciple requires allowing the truth of the gospel to sink deep into our 
hearts, transforming our passions and motivations, which in turn radically 
rearranges how we live to where we reorient our lives around Jesus. 
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Although we have a role to play, the Holy Spirit is the one who does this gospel 
transforming work. 
 
Disciples in ‘Everyday LIfe’ 
In the Missio Dei Family, we seek to equip followers of Jesus to live out the gospel 
in the everyday life. Rather than being ‘another thing’ on our to-do list, following 
Jesus is what shapes our whole lives. Being disciples of Jesus means our everyday 
lives are less fragmented, not more! Every activity in life is informed by the gospel. 
 
Disciples in “Every Way of Life” 
In the Missio Dei Family, you’ll frequently hear us say things like...“Everything is a 
gospel issue.” or “Where are we believing a lie instead of believing the gospel?” 
This is because we believe the gospel is such good news that it transforms 
everything about the way we live! So, not only is every activity informed by the 
gospel, but every area of life is transformed by the gospel. Our retirement plan and 
holiday weekends are just as transformed by the gospel as our work and parenting. 
The gospel transforms every spear of living from private life at home to the public 
life everyone sees.  
 
Discipleship is leading others to believe the gospel and follow Jesus in 
the power of the Spirit in everyday life as they are bringing every area 
of their life under the Lordship of Jesus Christ and helping others to do 
the same.  
 
The gospel that changes who we are and how we live! 
We find it helpful to summarize a disciple using the summary.  
 

• “The gospel” represents the core and center of a disciple or follower of Jesus 

(see our What Is the Gospel summary).  

• “That changes who we are” represents our brand new identity in Christ as 

Worshippers, Family, Missionaries & Servants (see our Identity & Rhythms 

summary).  

• “Changes how we live” represents how our identity in the gospel transforms 

our everyday rhythms of Resting, Eating, Working & Playing (see our Identity 

& Rhythms summary). 
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Missional Community   
 

Discipleship at Missio Dei Church 
 
The Dream  
What if church wasn't a place you go but who you are? 
 
What if a few neighbors lived out faith with you in the everyday rhythms of life? 
You'd share meals, watch each others kids, party together, serve neighbors, restore 
what's broken in your community, talk about Jesus a lot and see people begin to 
follow him. It would be messy and it would be glorious. 
 
We make this dream a reality through missional communities.  
 
Why Missional Communities? 
 

The mission of God is to restore all things to Himself in and through the work 
and person of Jesus Christ by forming a people who live and love like Jesus in 
everyday life. God is redeeming and reconciling His people and restoring all 
things by making His visible kingdom on the earth through His church.  
 

 
His chosen vehicle through which He is accomplishing that mission is the church. 
In His manifold wisdom, God has made His gospel mission through the church:  
 

1. the means of accomplishing this mission (i.e. evangelizing the world),  
 

2. AND the means of sanctifying and maturing disciples (i.e. discipling His 
people) 

 
Jesus crystallized this mission in what is commonly referred to as the “Great 
Commission” 
 

And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you 
always, to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:18-20 ESV) 

 
Therefore, in joyful obedience to Jesus we want to be a gospel community 
following Him in making disciples in our city, our region, and the world. And like 
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Jesus, who made disciples “along the way” in the context of being on mission, 
Missio Dei Church seeks to do the same through our Missional Communities. 
 
 
What is a Missional Community? 

A Missional Community (MC) is a group of disciples (FAMILY) of Jesus who 
worship him in all of life (WORSHIPERS) serving (SERVANTS) a specific area to 
a particular people group (geographically defined or socially defined) who they 
were sent on mission to make disciples of (MISSIONARIES) by displaying and 
declaring the gospel to others in the power of the Spirit in everyday life.  

 
A Missional Community is the context where we begin to fully live out our new 
gospel identity in everyday life by the Power of the gospel for the purpose of the 
gospel—the filling of the earth with God’s glory through the displaying and 
declaring of the gospel. 
 
This IS discipleship in the midst of following Jesus on mission. By “aiming” for 
mission, discipleship happens as our own idols and disbelief are surfaced. 
Community happens as we love one another for who we really are (living on 
mission surfaces all of our junk, enabling us to gospel one another and carry out 
the “one another” commands).  
 
Community is God’s gift and it is vital for the Christian. God forms a people for 
himself, sent into the world making disciples who make disciples. Community is 
God’s chosen vehicle through which He is accomplishing the mission of His 
church.  
 
A Missional Community (MC) is  

 
…a group of disciples (FAMILY) of Jesus… :  
In the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus, God has redeemed a people for Himself 
and adopted them into His family whom He empowers and sends to be His 
witnesses, thus filling the earth with His glory. 

 
…who worship him in all of life (WORSHIPERS)… :  
We as Christians worship God as a good Father because of the life and work of His 
son on our behalf and applied through the Spirit. He calls us as his children 
(people) to worship him alone in all of life.    

 
…serving (SERVANTS)… : 
We serve all people because Jesus in humility served others. Serving is rooted in 
our gospel identity and good works make way for the good news.   
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... in a specific area to a particular people (Geographically Defined Or 
Socially Defined)... :  
Just as the Father sent the Son to a specific time, place, and people, so the Spirit 
does with the church, sending us to specific groups of people. These people groups 
can be geographically defined (i.e. a neighborhood, apartment complex, dorm, 
etc.) or socially defined (families on your kid’s soccer team, students on campus, 
20-somethings, single moms, etc.). 
 

Special Note: People Groups as “Neighbors” 
When Jesus was asked “who is my neighbor?” (think “who am I required to 
love”) by a man seeking to justify himself, Jesus answered the question with a 
parable (story). To paraphrase, His answer was, “You’re asking the wrong 
question. Instead of asking “who is my neighbor,” the proper question is “to 
whom can I BE a good neighbor?” Therefore, our GCs are gathered around us 
being great neighbors to those whom we’re on mission for—our specific people 
group—as well as whomever the Spirit may bring across our path on a daily 
basis. 
 

who they were sent on mission to make disciples of (MISSIONARIES)… 
:  
The Great Commission given to the early church was the command to make 
disciples who make more disciples: those who, because of what Jesus has done for 
them, actively live in His ways and help others to do the same.  

 
…by displaying and declaring the gospel to others… :  
(Just as Jesus came displaying and demonstrating the kingdom through selfless acts 
of service, so we actively look for opportunities to meet the felt and real needs of 
our “neighbors” so that we become a blessing to them. Additionally, a Community 
Group must listen to and understand the stories of their people group in order to be 
able to declare and speak the Gospel Story in ways that are Good News. God’s 
grace in Jesus is good news for those in the church and those outside the church—
we all need the gospel! 
 
… in the power of the Spirit… 
Christians were never supposed to live in their own strength and abilities. We 
desire to be a people who are led by the Spirit, full of the Spirit, walking in the 
Spirit, growing28 and bearing fruit by the Spirit as He restores and renews us as His 
people to the image and likeness of Jesus daily. The Spirit is a better teacher, 
leader, friend, grace-giver, pastor etc… He leads us to be a better worshiper, 
spouse, parent, family member, child, student, follower, servant, missionary, etc…  
 
…in everyday life. 

																																																								
28 2 Peter 1:3-11 
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(See Gospel-centered Living & Everyday Rhythms)  
The gospel transforms all of our life. Working, Playing, Eating, and Resting are all 
gifts and they are used to make Jesus known daily. Everyday life is the sum of all 
that make up how we live and actually every culture in the world has these in 
common.   
 
A Missional Community IS NOT Primarily... 
 

• A Small Group: does not exist primarily for the good of the group itself, but 
for the mission of Jesus.  

 
• A Bible Study: while a CG will certainly study the Bible together, the goal is 

not simply more Bible knowledge.  
 

• A Support Group: ongoing care and basic gospeling29/counseling happens 
primarily through a CG, but it’s not only that.  
 

• A Social Activist Group: not just about a social cause but about Jesus and his 
mission in our city.  

 
• A Weekly Meeting: more than just planning and working, a Community 

Group is a family doing life together on mission. 
 
 
Each Missional Community Will... 
 

• Be led by a trained leader committed to leading, shepherding, discipling and 
organizing a gospel community on mission. 
 

• Grow together in understanding and application of the gospel to who we are 
(Identity) because of God’s work in and through Jesus. 

 
• BE the church together throughout the week.  

 
• Identify, equip and release new leadership to begin new Communities 

(multiplication). 
 
There are three goals we have for the Missional Communities: To love the Lord 
their God with all their Heart, Mind, Soul and Strength (Gospel); to love another 
and all others as Jesus has loved us (Community); and being sent by Jesus 
empowered by His Spirit to make disciples who make disciples in everyday life 
(Mission). 

																																																								
29 Hebrew 3:13 
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This could also be understood like this.  
 

• Upward (Gospel30)—Developing a growing intimacy and affection with 
Jesus as they understand and believe the gospel following Jesus in the power 
of the Spirit in everyday life.  
 

• Inward (Community31)—loving one another and al people like Jesus 
loves us. 
 

• Outward (Mission32)— making disciples who make disciples in power of 
the Spirit in everyday life as Jesus is making His Kingdom visible as we 
declare the good news and displaying its effects together in everyday life. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
30 1 Corinthians 15:3-4 
31 John 13:34-35 
32 John 20:21; Matthew 28:18-20 
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Life Together as a Missional Community  

 
• Pray together – as God leads, not just at planned times 

 
• Eat together – spend a couple of meal times together each week 

 
• Celebrate together – holidays, birthdays, parties, etc. 

 
• Share possessions –  be intentional to make needs known and availability 

of stuff  
 

• Recreate together – TV, activities, sports, hobbies, trips 
 

• Be hospitable – be in each other’s homes often.  Welcome drop-ins.  Let 
others see your real character as brothers and sisters, not just a façade. 

 
• Do routine together – shopping, cleaning, housework, home repair, 

doctor 
 

• Share burdens - consult and get consensus on major life decisions, 
including finances 
 

• Serve together  - serve one another and others (volunteer, babysit, share 
talents) 

 
• Build up one another – teach biblical truth, speak hard truth in love, 

confess, encourage, forgive 
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Missional Community Distinctives33 
GOSPEL COMMUNITIES LIVING ON MISSION IS THE PRIMARY 
ORGANIZING STRUCTURE OF THE CHURCH 
 
The gospel is central to everything 
The gospel is not simply the means by which we are converted–it is the good news 
of redemption through Jesus Christ that reconciles us to God and adopts us into his 
family. It transforms our hearts, shapes our ethics, pastors our souls and changes 
our behavior. It creates the Christian community and defines its purpose. The 
gospel is the word we speak to bring unbelievers to faith and to bring believers to 
maturity. The Christian community is created by the gospel for the gospel. 
 
Community is the primary apologetic of the gospel 
Because the Christian community is created by the gospel it is the place where the 
gospel can be seen and understood. The reign of God is a reign of life, justice, 
peace, blessing and freedom. But the good news that God is king is not heard as 
good news by a world that has chosen self-rule. The people of God therefore are to 
so live under the reign of God that the world sees that God is good and his reign is 
good news. We explain and commend the gospel through our lives and especially 
through our life together in Christian community. 
 
Community is about mission and mission happens in community 
The Christian community is created by the gospel for the gospel. So its defining 
purpose is to glorify Christ by proclaiming and demonstrating the gospel to a needy 
world. Christian community cannot be introspective. It is always seeking to bless its 
neighborhood and proclaim Christ to a lost world. Because the Christian 
community is an apologetic of the gospel, mission should normally not be a lone 
activity. Wherever possible we want to do mission together and introduce 
unbelievers to the Christian community. 
 
We share our lives as extended family 
The church is the community created by the gospel, so Christians are not 
individuals who gather for meetings, but members of God’s family. Our identity is 
communal. We make decisions with regard to the implications for the church, and 
we make significant decisions in consultation with the church. We should share 
our lives together as a family. We spend time with one another, care for one 
another, exhort one another with the gospel, pray with one another and take the 
initiative to resolve conflict, all the time inviting unbelievers to participate in this 
common life. In a broken world we offer a place of belonging. Church life is family 
life. 
 
																																																								
33 taken from GCM Collective Distinctives  
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All believers exercise gospel ministry 
Mission should be communal. Gospel ministry is not the preserve of a professional 
elite or people in full-time ministry. It belongs to all God’s people. We are all given 
the privilege and responsibility of mission. We are all missionaries. We are not all 
called to be the same–our different gifts and personalities compliment one another 
as we share together in the exciting privilege of mission. We need one another. The 
role of leaders is not to do gospel ministry on behalf of others, but to prepare God’s 
people for gospel ministry. 
 
Discipleship, shepherding and leadership development happens in 
community on mission 
The Christian community is the primary, God-given context for pastoral care and 
leadership development. In the Christian community the gospel not only informs 
the head, but also transforms the heart. The gospel is not only learned, but also 
lived. We learn about gospel ministry by doing gospel ministry. The idols of our 
hearts are revealed not in a therapist’s office, nor in a classroom, but in the context 
of shared lives. And in the context of a shared life we daily apply the gospel to one 
another’s hearts and lives. 
 
The goal of teaching and preaching is gospel transformation that equips 
for ministry and mission 
Good Bible teaching and preaching should capture and recapture our affections for 
Christ. Our goal is not simply to have good Bible teaching, but for the Bible to 
shape people’s hearts and lives. We want to be doers of the word as well as hearers 
of the word. The frontline of gospel ministry is not a sermon when the church 
gathers; it is the lives and words of the people of God throughout the week. Bible 
teaching, when the church gathers together matters, but it matters because it 
prepares God’s people for frontline gospel ministry throughout the week. This is to 
be the goal and measure of our teaching and preaching. 
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Everyday Rhythms (How We Live) 
Learn how the gospel affects the everyday rhythms of life. 
 
1. Story-formed 
We understand, experience and intersect with Gods story and others stories.  
God has been unfolding His Story since before time began. We believe we are participants in that 
Story: we need to understand it and see how our lives intersect with it. Therefore, we regularly 
reacquaint ourselves with the Story by interacting with God‘s Word. We look for ways and times to 
tell the Story often. We also take time to listen to others‘ stories and help them find their lives within 
God‘s Story. (Genesis 1:1-2; John 1:1; Psalm 1; 2 Timothy 3:16-17) 
 

2. Listen 
We set aside regular times to listen to God both backward and forward.  
Our God is the God who speaks, and we are called to listen to Him. We listen backward‘ by 
regularly interacting with God‘s Word — the Story and the Son. We also believe He speaks today 
through His Spirit in us and through creation. We spend time actively listening forward‘ to hear 
what God is saying to us today. (Mark 1:35-37; John 16:7-15; Hebrews 1:1-3; Romans 1:20) 
 

3. Celebrate 
We gather together to celebrate Gods extravagant blessings. 
God calls people to regularly celebrate His goodness and grace. We gather weekly in community 
Groups and regularly as a larger family, to share stories and celebrate all that God is doing in and 
amongst us. We invite everyone to these celebrations as a way of displaying God‘s glory. (Leviticus 
23; Acts 2:42-47; Hebrews 10:24-25) 
 

4. Bless  
We intentionally bless others through words, gifts or actions. 
God desires that all nations — all people — would be blessed through Jesus. And now, as his Body, 
we believe we get to live to bless others. We intentionally seek God‘s direction for who He would 
have us tangibly bless each week. (Genesis 12:1-3; Ephesians 1:22-23; 2:8-10; 1 Peter 2:12) 
 
5. Eat 
We regularly eat meals with others to invite them into the community of God.  
Meals are a daily reminder of our common need for God and His faithfulness to provide both 
physically and spiritually. Jesus called us to remember Him and His sacrifice for us through a meal. 
When we eat together, we commune around this truth. We regularly eat meals with those not in our 
immediate family or circle of close friends, discipling them toward a life of dependence on God. 
(Leviticus 23; Matthew 6:11; 26:17-30; Acts 2:46-47; Romans 12:13) 
 

6. Recreate 
We take time to rest, play, create and restore beauty in ways that reflect God to 
others.  
After powerfully and joyfully creating the universe, God rested. We were created in His image and 
therefore were made to joyfully create and rest as well. We regularly take time to rest, play, create 
and restore beauty in ways that reflect what God is like to our community. (Genesis 1-2:3; 
Deuteronomy 5:12; Mark 2:23-28; Hebrews 4) 
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Membership 
Covenant 
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Introduction 

“…Present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual 

worship. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that 

by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.” -

Romans 12: 1-2 

 

As Christians, we are members of God’s household (Eph. 2:19) called to function, participate, and 

minister in a particular place within the body of Christ. A healthy body requires that each member 

do its part well. A healthy church requires the same: members who are sacrificially committed and 

well-equipped to do the works of service that God has prepared in advance for us to do (Eph. 2:10; 

4:12). Missio Dei Memphis holds its members in high regard; we expect them to lead as 

missionaries of the gospel to the culture. God, in his sovereignty, placed us in this city, among these 

people, in this century, for a reason (Acts 17:26-27). 

 

“For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of himself more highly than 

he ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith that God 

has assigned. For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the 

same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of 

another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them…” -Romans 12: 

3-8 

 

Church Membership is voluntary accountability to a shared theology, vision, mission, 
ethic, practice, and authority -Jon Tyson 
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Being a member of Missio Dei Memphis is really about being part of a family. All members are 

disciples of Jesus, unified by their identity in Christ. This unity is expressed in the way they work 

together in loving God, loving one another like Jesus loves us, and loving non-Christians. Members 

who enter into a covenant with their local church are called to a higher degree of responsibility and 

service. At the same time, the elders and deacons are covenanted to assist members first and 

foremost, to love and lead, provide counsel and aid, and pray for, teach, and guide them. 

“Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins. Show 

hospitality to one another without grumbling. As each has received a gift, use it to serve one 

another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace…” -1 Peter 4: 8-10 

 

The Missio Dei Church membership covenant is birthed out of our love for the church body and its 

individual members whom we hope will experience the fullness of joy which in found only in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. The primary purpose of this covenant is to serve as a teaching document with three 

functions:  

o To clarify the biblical obligations and expectations for the pastors of Missio Dei Church 

and the individual members.  

o To establish the teaching and doctrinal parameters of Missio Dei Church.  

o To serve as a tool for reflection and growth toward holiness.  

 

The Church  

The local church is a community of regenerated believers who confess Jesus Christ as Lord. In 

obedience to Scripture they organize under qualified leadership, gather regularly for preaching and 

worship, observe the biblical sacraments of baptism and Communion, are unified by the Spirit, are 

disciplined for holiness, and scatter to fulfill the Great Commandment and the Great Commission as 

missionaries to the world for God’s glory and their joy34  

 

The church is both universal (i.e. all believers of all times and places) and local (i.e. a particular 

group of believers in a local gathering). 

 

The New Testament is filled with beautiful metaphors of what the church is:  

o the household of God (Ephesians 2:19)  

o the bride of Christ (Revelation 21:2)  

o the body of Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12-31)  

 

																																																								
34 Vintage Church | Mark Driscoll chapter 2, pg. 38 
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What is a covenant? 

A covenant is a promise by which we obligate ourselves to one another in such a way that the 

obligation of one party is not dependent on the faithfulness of the other (Ezek. 20:44; 36:22; Ps. 

76:11; Hos. 2:19-20; 3:1; 2 Tim. 2:13). The Missio Dei Church covenant includes a statement of 

faith, a statement of biblical doctrine, the obligations of Missio Dei Church to its members, and the 

obligations of members to Missio Dei Church. Though the covenant does define the relationship 

between members and the church, it is first and foremost a promise made to God as a commitment 

to his glory and his bride, the church (Eph. 5:25). 

 

If at any time an individual member feels as though the corporate body is not remaining faithful to 

the requirements of the covenant, it is the responsibility of the individual member to lovingly and 

humbly express concerns to the pastors. If the pastors are unwilling to change and pursue covenant 

faithfulness, then the member is freed from his or her membership obligations and encouraged to 

seek membership elsewhere given the churchʼs disobedience. In addition, certain circumstances 

may provide sufficient and righteous grounds to transfer membership elsewhere.  

 

Statement of faith 

o I am a Christian saved from the eternal wrath of God by faith in Jesus Christ, my Lord and 

Savior, through his death and resurrection, by which I am assured of eternal life (John 3:16-

18; Rom. 3:23-26). 

o I believe Jesus Christ is exactly who he claimed to be (Isa. 53:6; Matt. 26:64; Mark 14:62; 

Luke 22:70; John 4:25-26; 6:29; 8:58; 11:25-27; 14:6-7; 15:5). 

o I have repented of my sins and have been made a new creation in Christ (1 John 1:9; 2 Cor. 

5:17). 

o In obedience to Scripture, I have been baptized35 to personally identify with the death, 

burial, and resurrection of Jesus, and to publicly demonstrate my commitment as a disciple 

of Jesus (Col. 2:12; 1 Peter 3:21) 

Statement of biblical doctrine 

o I agree with the core beliefs of Missio Dei Church that are expressed in the doctrinal 

statement. 

																																																								
35 Identifying with Jesus, His kingdom, and His mission 
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o I understand the importance of submission to church leadership and will be diligent to 

preserve unity and peace; I will adhere to Missio Dei Church’s position on primary 

theological issues, and I will not be divisive over secondary issues (Eph. 4:1-3; Heb. 13:7, 

17).  

o I agree that the sixty-six books of the Bible are the ultimate doctrinal authority on all matters 

(Is. 55:11; 1 Cor. 15:3-4; 2 Tim. 3:15-16; Heb. 4:12). 

o I understand that Missio Dei Church doctrine is also communicated and specified through 

various channels, such as sermons, published materials, and other writings distributed by 

Missio Dei Church. 

Obligation of Missio Dei Church Leadership to its members 

As shepherds, elders, and overseers of a local church, pastors are entrusted with protecting, leading, 

equipping and caring for the local church and the individual members  

o We covenant to appoint pastors and deacons (including staff members who serve in these 

offices) according to the criteria assigned to them in the Scripture (1 Timothy 3:1-13; Titus 

1:5-9; 1 Peter 5:1-4)  

o We covenant to prayerfully seek Jesus’ will for our church community and steward her 

resources to the best of our ability based on our study of the Scriptures and following the 

Holy Spirit (Acts 20:28; 1 Peter 5:1-4)  

o We covenant to seek God’s will for our church community to the best of our ability as we 

study the Scriptures and follow the Spirit (Acts 20:28; 1 Peter 5:1-5). 

o We covenant to care for you and seek your growth as a disciple of Christ, in part by 

equipping you for service (Eph. 4:11-13) and praying for you regularly, particularly when 

you are sick (James 5:14). 

o We covenant to provide teaching and counsel from the whole of Scripture (Acts 20:27-28; 

Gal. 6:6; 1 Tim. 5:17-18). 

o We covenant to be on guard against false teachers (Matthew 7:15; Acts 20:28-31; 1 

Timothy 1:3-7; 1 John 4:1). 

o We covenant to lovingly exercise discipline when necessary, for the glory of Jesus, the good 

of the one being disciplined, the health of the church family as a whole, and the testimony 

of the church (Matt. 18:15-20; 1 Cor. 5; Gal. 6:1, James 5:19-20). 
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o We covenant to set an example and join members in fulfilling the obligations of church 

membership stated below (1 Cor. 11:1; Phil. 3:17; 1 Tim. 4:12, Titus 2:7-8, 1 Peter 5:3). 

My obligation to Missio Dei Church as a Member 

o I have read and understood the Missio Dei Church doctrinal statement and will not be 

divisive to its teaching. I also understand the importance of submission to church leadership 

and will be diligent to preserve unity and peace (Eph. 4:1-3; Heb. 13:7, 17). 

o I covenant to submit to the authority of Scripture as the final arbiter (mediator or authority) 

on all issues (Ps. 119; 2 Tim. 3:16-17).  

o I will follow the Lord Jesus through regular Bible reading, prayer, fellowship, and practice of 

spiritual disciplines. My relationship will be evident through my participation in weekly 

worship gathering, life with a missional community, everyday mission, and a life that 

glorifies Jesus (Ps. 105:1-2; Ps. 119:97; Acts 2:42-47; Heb. 10:23-25; 2 Peter 1:3). 

o I will by God’s grace through the power of the Holy Spirit, to walk in holiness in all areas of 

life as an act of worship to Jesus Christ. Believers should strive to put certain attitudes and 

actions to death while stirring and stimulating love and good deeds through the Spirit.  

o I agree, by God’s grace, to walk in holiness as an act of worship to Jesus Christ, who has 

saved me from my sin that I could live a new life (2 Cor. 5:17); I will practice complete 

chastity before marriage and complete fidelity in heterosexual marriage by abstaining from 

practices such as cohabitation, pornography, fornication, or adultery and avoid situations 

that would be particularly tempting in this regard. (Job 31:1; Prov. 5; Rom. 13:11-14; 1 Cor. 

6:9-7:16; Ephesians 5:3; 1 Thessalonians 4:1-18; Hebrews 13:4); I will refrain from illegal 

drug use, drunkenness, and other sinful behavior as the Bible, my pastors, and my 

conscience dictates (Romans 1:28-32; 13:13; 1 Cor. 8:7; Gal. 5:19-21; Ephesians 5:18; 

James 3:2-18). I will refrain from such activities that Scriptures would deem foolish (Romans 

14:14-23). Should I sin in such a manner, I agree to confess my sins to Christian brothers or 

sisters and seek help to put my sin to death (Rom. 8:13; Col. 3:5; 1 John 1:6-10). 

o I will seek to preserve the gift of marriage and agree to walk through the steps of marriage 

reconciliation at Missio Dei Church before pursuing divorce from my spouse (Matthew 

19:1-12; 1 Corinthians 7:10-11)  

o I will take seriously the responsibility of Christian freedom, especially actions or situations 

that could present stumbling block to another (1 Corinthians 8:1-13)  
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o I will steward the resources God has given me, including my time, talents, and treasure 

(Prov. 3:9-10; Rom. 12:1-2; Gal. 5:22-26; Eph. 4:1-16; 5:15-18). This includes regular 

financial giving, service, and participation in community that is sacrificial, cheerful, and 

voluntary (Rom. 12:1-8; 2 Cor. 8-9; 12:7-31; 1 Peter 4:10-11). 

o I will not function in leadership or as a member in another church family (Heb. 13:17). 

o I covenant to submit to discipline by God through his Holy Spirit, to follow biblical 

procedures for church discipline where sin is evident in another- the hope of such 

discipline being repentance and restoration. I will submit to discipline by church leadership 

if the need should ever arise (Ps. 141:5; Matt. 18:15-17; 1 Cor. 5:1-5; 2 Cor. 2:5-8; Gal. 

6:1-5 8; 1 Tim. 5:20; 2 Tim. 2:25; Titus 1:9; 3:10-11; Heb. 12:5-11; Rev. 2:5-7, 14-25). 

We are sent to reach people with Jesus' gospel, teach them to be His church, and 
send His church into world by the power of the Spirit to make Jesus known and to 
make His kingdom visible through our everyday lives.  
 
I agree and will covenant to do my best to live out the vision, mission, and values 
of Missio Dei Church. 
 
I agree and will covenant to do my best to:   
 

1. GATHER: I commit to gathering together regularly with my Church family 
for my good and theirs as we are both dependent and in need of one 
another and it proclaims to the world through our mutual love we are his 
disciples.(Sunday Gathering, Missional Communities, and discipleship 
opportunities as you have the ability to commit to) 
 

2. GROW: I commit to meet regularly with a missional community or DNA 
group when I can to encourage and equip one another for the work of 
ministry and maturity in Jesus as his disciple.  
 

3. GIVE: I commit to support the obligations and work of Missio Dei and serve 
the body with your time, talents, and treasure. 

 
4. GO: I commit to be a disciple of Jesus who makes Jesus known and makes 

his kingdom visible as you make disciples with others in our everyday life.  
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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I have received and read the membership primer and membership covenant and commit to live out 

this vision, mission, and values as a diligent, faithful disciple of Jesus, that my identity would be in 

Him, my worship would be for Him, my fellowship would be through Him, and my interaction with 

the culture would be for His glory. 

 

I understand that this covenant obligates me to the members of Missio Dei Church and is an 

acknowledgement of my submission to the pastors of the church. I accept the responsibility to notify 

Missio Dei Church leadership if at any time I can no longer commit to this covenant, or if I have any 

questions, comments, or concerns regarding Missio Dei Church. 

 

Name       Date:  

 

______________________________________________ ___________________________________ 


